
Intermediate Bearded (38-71cm, vigorous)  

 ARCTIC FANCY 
This IB has a perfect pedigree.  One of its parents was the first SDB plicata and 
the other a popular, well branched plicata raised by Schreiner’s and introduced 
in 1960. The white flowers are heavily marked with violet and the beards are 
soft lilac blue. 51 cm.  Early. 
Location: In border by lawn of Garden House.  
Intermediate, Violet/white plicata, prolonged flowering.  
 
1965, Brown  
 
'Arctic Fancy' (Alta Brown, Registered 1964). Seedling M506-1. IB, height 20" 
(51 cm), Early bloom season. Standards white, stitched violet; Falls white, 
stitched violet, wisteria blue beard. 'Dale Dennis' X 'Rococo'. Brown's Iris Garden 
1965. Honorable Mention 1966. 



 

ARCTIC NIGHT  
A vigorous iris with deep burgundy flowers, velvety falls and silky standards. 
Early season. 45cm x 30cm 
 
1966, Brown  
 
'Arctic Night' (Alta Brown, Registered 1965). Seedling M512-8. IB, height 18" 
(46 cm), Early bloom season. Velvety red-black; Falls slightly darker; self beard. 
M34-4: ('Sable' x 'April Morn' sdlg) X 'Edenite'. Brown's Iris Garden 1966. 
Honorable Mention 1968; Judges Choice 1969. 
 



 

ASK ALMA 
Lovely shrimp pink. Gently ruffled. White beards tipped with orange. Good 
shape (best intermediate bearded iris in 1994).  
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:50cm - colour:Pink 
:Pink 
 
1987, Lankow  
 
'Ask Alma' (Carol Lankow, R. 1986). Seedling 4B32-7. IB, height 21" (53 cm), 
Midseason bloom. Coral orange self; white beard tipped tangerine orange. 'Pink 
Pirouette' X Wright L56: (Wright L32: (('Pink Cushio' x 'Lenna M') x 'Amber 
Shadow') x 'Cotton Blossom'). Kirkland Iris, Riverdale Iris 1987. Exhibition 
Certificate 1986; Honorable Mention 1989; Award of Merit 1991; Sass Medal 
1994.  
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerLankowCarol
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbPthruT/TbPinkPirouette
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbPthruT/TbPinkPirouette
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbPinkCushion
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbLennaM
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbAmberShadow
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbAmberShadow
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbCottonBlossom
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/InfoMedalSass
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/InfoMedalSass


 

AZ AP 
Sky blue flowers very slightly veined with purple around the edges, with 
bushy, bright blue beards. Very free-flowering. I know no other variety that 
blooms for such a long time. Early to late season. 56cm x 45cm 
 
1979, Ensminger 
 
'Az Ap' (Allan Ensminger, R 1979) IB, height 22" (56 cm), Early-Late bloom 
season. Cobalt blue (HCC 44/3) self; gentian blue (42/1) beard. 'Charmed 
Circle' X 73-1: (('Spring Salute' x (('Patience' x Welch N503) x ('Jungle Shadows' 
x pumila))) x ((( 'Jungle Shadows' x pumila) x ( 'Jungle Shadows' x 'Cretica')) x (( 
'Jungle Shadows' x 'Cretica') x Kavan 11-66))). Varigay Gardens 1980. 
Honorable Mention 1982; Award of Merit 1984; Sass Medal 1987. 



 

Black Watch (Intermediate) 
[arriving bare root next autumn] 
 
1972, Rosenfels 
'Black Watch' ( Richard Rosenfels, R. 1972). Seedling #684-S. IB, height 23" (58 
cm), Midseason bloom. Very deep, velvety purple self; matching beard. 'First 
Night' X 'Sable Robe'. Rosenfels 1972. Honorable Mention 1976. 



 

BOLD PRINT x3 
Flowers with white standards and falls, delightfully edged with blue-purple, 
and a light blue beard. May to June. Ht.75cm.(2.5ft.). 
 
1982, Gatty  
 
'Bold Print' (Joseph Gatty, Registered 1981). Seedling G4-7. IB, height 22" (56 
cm), Mid bloom season. Standards white ground, 3/8" (0.9 cm) border of 
purple heather (M&P 42-1-8); Falls white ground, hafts and 1/4" (0.6 cm) 
stitched edging of purple heather; white beard, hairs tipped bronze, pale blue 
at end, yellow in throat. C67-A: (('Dainty Royal' x 'Golden Fair') x 'Zip') X Keppel 
71-68A: ('Bonifay' sib x ('Dancers Veil' x 'Tea Apron')). Keppel 1982. Honorable 
Mention 1984; Award of Merit 1986. 
 
 



 

BRAT (Intermediate) 
Copper-yellow standards and brown falls tinted mauve, golden yellow heart 
and beards. Very ruffled. 
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:65cm - colour:Variegata 
 
2001, Keppel 
'Brat' ( Keith Keppel, R. 2000). Seedling 93-1D. IB, height 26" (66 cm), 
Midseason bloom. Standards light chrome yellow (M&P 10-L-4) to goldenrod 
(10-L-5); style arms brighter chrome yellow (10-L-3/4); Falls goldenrod edge 
and near beard, remainder lime yellow (11-L-5), perilla purple (47-J-3 to 47-L-
4) central wash, fine leather brown (14-A-10) haft dotting and netting; beards 
yellow ochre to bronze; pronounced sweet fragrance. Seedling #88-27A: 
(seedling #83-22G: ( 'Gigolo' x 'Sketch Me') x 'Hot Streak') X 'Brash'. Keppel 
2001 



 

CONSTANT WATTEZ  
Location?: Check and get photo in situ (this is not our photo). 
Intermediate, shell pink.  
Ht 60cm. 
 
1959, Van Veen  
 
'Constant Wattez' (Van Veen, R. 1955) IB, 24" (61 cm), M. S. shell pink, F. 
greenish fawn, dark-tangerine beard. 'Edward Of Windsor' X 'Pink Cameo'. 
Orpington 1959. 
 



 

CONCERTINA [1 rhizome – ebay] 

2000, Sutton 

'Concertina' ( George Sutton, R. 1999). Seedling G-86-W. IB, height 27" (69 cm), 
Early Mid bloom season & Reblooming. Ruffled amaranth rose (RHS 65), falls 
with golden tan on hafts; beards orange, dark violet blue at end, dark violet blue 
horn. 'Aaron's Dagger' X 'Chanted'. Sutton 2000. 



 

DAZZLING 
White standards and purplish violet falls edged with creamy white. Red beards 
extended with a short white stripe. Really unique.  
 
Intermediate - Mid-season to late - size:60cm - colour:Amoena 
2008, Black  
 
'Dazzling' (Paul Black, R. 2008) Sdlg. M143A. IB, 26" (66 cm), ML. S. icy white; 
style arms white; F. medium dark blue-purple, slightly lighter toward edge, 
precise 1/4" white band, haft plum in throat, white rays around beard, white 
dart at end of beard; beards white tipped orange; ruffled; slight spicy 
fragrance. Q38D, sib to 'Country Dawn' X 'Devoted'. Mid-America 2008. 
Honorable Mention 2010; Ben Hager Cup 2011; President's Cup 2011; Award 
of Merit 2012.  
 
Hybridizer's Comment: The color of the Dazzling white standards and styles is 
repeated as precise narrow bands around vibrant mid purple-blue falls. Bright 
orange beards arise from a cluster of short white darts surrounding them. 
Dazzling creates a bright splash of color in your garden. 

http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbDazzling/Dazzling_by_JanLauritzen.jpg


 

EARLY FROST x 3 
Intermediate. Pure white flowers. Height 40 cms 
 
1977, Gatty 
 
'Early Frost' (Joseph Gatty, R. 1976) White self; white beard tipped yellow in 
throat. ('Frieda's Favorite' x ('Rehobeth' x ('St. Jude' x 'Lady Ilse'))) X 'Wink'. 
Keppel 1977 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerGatty
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbFthruJ/TbFriedasFavorite
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbPthruT/TbRehobeth
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbKthruO/TbLadyIlse
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbWink
http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbEarlyFrost/Early__Frost_1976_Gatty_IB-.JPG


 

Eleanor Roosevelt [IB – 3 from Woottens] 
 
Intermediate. Rich purple self with yellow beard. Flowers May. Remontant. Ht. 
70cm. Sp. 30cm. Sun. Well drained soil. Sass 1933. 
 
1933, Sass 
'Eleanor Roosevelt' (Hans Peter Sass, R. 1933). IB, Mid bloom season & 
reblooms; Color Code R1D; Reddish purple self, slight fragrance. 'Amas' X ( Iris 
pumila* X ...) *Possibly Iris lutescens, McDade 1933. References; McDade 
1933; National 1933; Ida Mary Pattison, Quality Gardens 1933; 1939; Flower 
Grower 21: 2, 100. March 1934 with illustration;Honorable Mention AIS 1936; 
Bulletin of The American Iris Society 63: 64, October 1936; Award of Merit AIS 
1937; Bulletin of the American Iris Society 66: 87. Sep 1937. 
From the Cooley's Gardens catalog for 1937: "Deep flourite purple self, with 
very rich falls. The opening flower is almost black, and the heavy blue beard 
tends to increase the depth of color. This is the leading fall-blooming iris in 
commerce today, because it increases very fast, is most reliable in flowering 
habit, and is one of the most beautiful irises in the garden regardless of its 
added value as a rebloomer." 



 

FIRE IN THE SKY (Intermediate) 
 
Plain medium blue with just a touch of lavender and dark orange beards. 
Unique! 
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:60cm - colour:Blue 
 
2006, Black 
'Fire In The Sky' ( Paul Black, R. 2006). Seedling #K267A. IB, 26" (66 cm), 
Midseason bloom. Medium violet-blue self, falls hafts veined darker plum; 
beards light blue tipped orange; ruffled; slight spicy fragrance. 'Skyblaze' X 
'Fires Of Fiji'. Mid-America 2006. 



 

FLAMBÉ 
Intermediate bearded Iris Flambe (J. T. Aitken, 1999) IB, 24 inches (61 cm), ML 
& RE S. white, hot yellow midrib flush; style arms hot yellow; F. intense 
cinnamon orange; beards orange. Champagne Elegance X Joe Cool. 
 
1999, Aitken  
 
'Flambe' (J. Terry Aitken, R. 1999). Sdlg. 94M12-5. IB, 24" (61 cm), ML & RE. S. 
white, hot yellow midrib flush; style arms hot yellow; F. intense cinnamon 
orange; beards orange. 'Champagne Elegance' X 'Joe Cool'. Aitken's Salmon 
Creek 1999. 



 3 X IRIS 'FLAVESCENS' 
Intermediate iris.  This wonderful iris produces a mass of soft yellow flowers 
that open over a long period. Wonderful in a border. Scented. Early to mid 
season with TB irises. Height x spread: 60cm x 40cm 
 
1813, De Candolle  
 
'Flavescens' (De Candolle, 1813). 36", TB. Pale yellow standards over cream falls, 
lightly reticulated brown at the hafts. 
From Cornell Bull. 112: Color effect a light yellow self. Standards martius yellow. 
falls napthalene yellow, faintly veined olive-buff. The beard is fine, dense 
yellow. This variety is a moderately vigorous grower and has stiff, broad foliage 
which supports the numerous, high, short-branched flower stalks. The blooms 
are fair sized, sweet scented, and admirable for early cut flowers. Being one of 
the older sorts and floriferous, this variety is still recommended for mass 
plantings. Rating 70 
 



 3 X IRIS 'FLORENTINA' 
Intermediate iris.  A traditionally shaped, smallish white flower just touched 
with blue. Lots of stems. A good border plant. Early to mid season IBs. Height x 
spread: 60cm x 40cm 
 
about 1500, recorded by Linneaus (1753)  
 
'Florentina' (Collected Italy-Introduced N. Europe about 1500) TB-E-W1. Violet 
fragrance. H.C. "Probably aphylla X pallida"-1939 Checklist. See also a botanical 
listing as Iris florentina L. 
 From Cornel Bulletin 112: FLORENTINA (1500. Native to Italy and southern 
France). Color effect an iridescent creamy white self. Standards iridescent blue-
white, fading to cream-white. falls same, yellowish on haft; veined olive. Beard 
yellow. 
This plant is a vigorous grower, and has broad, stiff, glaucous yellow-green 
foliage which persists in winter. Its spreading, open flowers, of opalescent 
cream and gray-blue tints, are excellent in the landscape mass or as cut flowers. 
It is sweet scented and early flowering. It is a common source of the dried orris 
root. This sort is one of the best ten, and rated too low at 76. 
 



 

FLYING CIRCUS (Intermediate) 
 
Salmon pink standards and falls with a white ground almost entirely covered 
with reddish mulberry. Tangerine beards. Floriferous. 
Intermediate - Early - size:60cm - colour:Unclassifiable 
 
2004, Keppel 
'Flying Circus' ( Keith Keppel, R. 2003). Seedling 97-43B. IB, height 24" (61 cm), 
Early bloom. Standards near apricot (M&P 10-F-6 to 10-B-5) flushed pale lilac 
(42-C-2); style arms peachblow (10-B-5) to corn (10-J-5); falls white ground, 
peachblow shoulders, all heavily plicata washed or lined reddish mulberry (44-
K-10), edge buff; beards flame (1-C-12), base white. Seedling #89-126B, sibling 
to 'Sneezy' X 'Stormy Circle'. Keppel 2004. 



 FRITILLARY FLIGHT 
Location: in bed by stone steps to West of Garden House 
Intermediate, dove grey/ochre.  Ht. 65cms. AGM 
 
1994, Bartlett  
 
'Fritillary Flight' (Cy Bartlett, R. 1994). Seedling MNR-EDF. IB, 26" (66 cm), Mid 
to late bloom season. Standards light dove grey; falls greyed ochre yellow; 
beards cream blue overtoned brown; lightly waved to tailored. 'Mrs. Nate 
Rudolph' X 'Écho De France'. Sutton 1994. 
 



 

FURIOSO (Intermediate) 
 
Pink standards and orange apricot falls with red beards. 
Intermediate - Early to mid-season - size:60cm - colour:Orange 
 
1996, Blyth 
'Furioso' ( Barry Blyth, R. 1996). Seedling #C72-A. IB, 24" (61 cm), Early thru 
midseason bloom. Standards medium pink; falls orange apricot; beards bright 
saturn red; sweet fragrance. 'Mango Kiss' X 'Bogota'. Tempo Two 1996/97 



 

GARNET SLIPPERS 
 
Burgundy red standards, black-red falls with bright tangerine beards. An 
excellent contrast! 
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:50cm - colour:Red 
 
2005, Keppel 
'Garnet Slippers' ( Keith Keppel, R. 2004). Seedling #97-47C. IB, height 20" (51 
cm) Midseason bloom. Standards burgundy (M&P 56-14-5); style arms greyed 
burgundy (55-CDE-6), edges blended golden tan; falls red black; beards 
mandarin red (2-F-12). Sibling to 'Ruby Slippers'. Keppel 2005. Honorable 
Mention 2007; Award of Merit 2009; Sass Medal 2011. 



 

HI x 3 (Byers 1990) Intermediate Bearded SA, 24 inches (61 cm), Mid. 
Remontant Lightly ruffled white, chartreuse yellow haft lines; blue beards and 
horns. Reliable multiple rebloom for us in zone 8. Reported to rebloom in 
zones 4 to 9. Pronounced sweet musky fragrance. 
 
1990, Byers 
 
'Hi' (Monty Byers, R. 1989). Sdlg. E7-1. Intermediate Bearded, 24" (61 cm), M. 
Lightly ruffled white, chartreuse yellow lines over hafts; bright medium blue 
beard tipped yellow in throat, short blue horns; pronounced spicy/sweet 
fragrance. 'Howdy Do' X 'Baby Blessed'. Moonshine Gardens 1990 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerByersMonty


 

HONEYPLIC x 3 Intermediate Iris. Stunning cream  flowers heavily marked with  
honey brown. Height 50 cms. Registered 2001 E Naylor RHS AGM 
 
2001, Naylor 
 
‘Honeyplic’ (Ernie Naylor, deceased, by Thelma Naylor, R. 2001). Seedling J.1 . 
Intermediate Bearded, 17" (43 cm), Mid-Late. Standards cream, deep honey 
edge; style arms honey, rib and tip yellow; falls cream, honey edge and red 
brown plicata markings; beards white with hairs tipped brown, gold in throat; 
sweet fragrance. E.2/1: ((‘Mauve Veil’ x (‘Kent Pride’ x ‘Golden Filigree’)) x 
71/5: ((‘Dancers Veil’ x ‘Kent Pride’) x ‘Golden Filigree’)) X 'Foggy Dew'. Claire 
Austin 2005. 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbHoneyplic/HoneyplicIOS.jpg


 

3 X I'LL BE BACK 
Interesting white with an orange beard; often re-blooms at the end of summer.  
Intermediate - Mid-season to late - size:45cm - colour:White 
 
2004, Aitken  
 
'I'll Be Back' (J. Terry Aitken, R. 2004). Seedling 98M14-B. IB, height 18" (46 cm), 
Mid Late bloom season & Reblooming. Standards white; falls open very pale 
violet, fade to white; beards orange. 'Joe Cool' X 'Eternal Bliss'. Aitken 2004 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbIllBeBack/ill_be_backRE04aitken_-.JPG


 

INVICTA DAYBREAK x 3 Intermediate Iris. Grey and yellow flowers 
 
2008, Wells 
 
'Invicta Daybreak' (Olga Wells, R. 2007). Seedling BSCC-7. Intermediate 
Bearded, height 20" (51 cm), Mid bloom season. Standards grey; style arms 
mauve, yellow midrib; falls grey, yellow toward throat; beards dark grey tipped 
mustard. 'Before The Storm' X 'Chubby Cheeks'. Sissinghurst 2008. 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerWellsOlga
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbAthruE/TbBeforeTheStorm
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbChubbyCheeks
http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbInvictaDaybreak/InvictaDaybreakIBLT.jpg


 

LANGPORT CURLEW 
Intermediate Bearded Flag Iris. Creamy standards and coffee cream falls with 
red striation. Bright golden beards. A perennially popular iris which is 
particularly free flowering. Ht 40cm 
 
Kelway 
'Langport Curlew' (kelway - Not Registered) 
 

http://www.kelways.co.uk/userfiles/products/e_178-1.jpg


 

LANGPORT HOPE 
Intermediate Bearded Flag Iris. Glistening white. Large blooms of the purest 
tone. Forms a free flowering neat clump up to around 45cm in height and 
spread. 
 
Kelway 
'Langport Hope' (Kelway - Not Registered) 
 

 3 X LANGPORT JANE  
Intermediate bearded Pale blue standards with deeper falls. Just like a smaller 
Jane Phillips. Ht 45cm. 

http://www.kelways.co.uk/userfiles/products/e_8862-1.jpg


 

LANGPORT LADY 
Intermediate Bearded Flag Iris. Pretty little orange blooms with distinctive long 
drooping falls. Rarely offered for sale. Height to around 50cm and forming a 
small clump. Thrives in a sunny position with well drained soil 

http://www.kelways.co.uk/userfiles/products/e_8865-1.jpg


 

LANGPORT LORD 
Kelway 
'Langport Lord' (Kelway - Not Registered) 



 

LANGPORT MINSTREL 
Intermediate Bearded Flag Iris. A charming blend of parchment bronze and 
cream with orange beards. A very popular and rewarding garden iris. Forms a 
neat clump around 55cm in height and spread 
 
1995, Kelways 
 
‘Langport Minstrel’ (Kelways, R. 1995). IB, 22" (56 cm), Mid bloom season. 
Cream, falls with bronze patch; beards gold. Parentage unknown. Kelways 1968. 
 

http://www.kelways.co.uk/userfiles/products/e_184-1.jpg


 

LANGPORT PEARL  
Intermediate iris.  A little gem of an iris. Delicate pearly pink with a bright 
tangerine beard. Ht. 50cm. 
 



 

Langport Pinnacle (Intermediate) 
 
Pure white standards and bright lemon falls. A cool colour combination. Large 
flowers held high above the foliage like many butterflies. Height up to 50cm, 
and forms a small clump. 



 

Langport Smoke (3 from Kelways) 
Simply the most charming smaller version of one of the worlds most famous 
irises. This little gem has masses of powder blue flowers, each with a light 
sweet scent. Forms a small clump upto around 45cm in height and spread. 
 
Intermediate 
 
 



 

LANGPORT STORM 
Bearded Intermediate Flag Iris. An unusual shade of lavender violet with a large 
reddish brown patch on the falls. A gratuitously free flowering iris which will 
form neat clumps up to around 45cm in height and spread. Scented flowers are 
pale mauve infused with hints of brown in the standards. Falls similar but with 
a brown blotch. April-May. 
 
1995, Kelways 
 
‘Langport Storm’ (Kelways, R. 1995). IB, 18" (45 cm), Mid bloom season. Smoky 
chartreuse, falls with red brown patch; beards cream, yellow in throat. 
Parentage unknown. Kelways 1970. 
 

http://www.kelways.co.uk/userfiles/products/e_5654-1.jpg


 

LANGPORT SYLVIA 
Intermediate Bearded Flag Iris. This little doll of an iris is perhaps the most 
scented one that we grow. Pale lavander pink slightly frilly flowers are 
plentifully carried aloft handsome foliage. Forms a neat clump up to around 
45cm in height and spread. 
 
1998, Bartlett 
 
'Langport Sylvia' (Cy Bartlett, R. 1998). Seedling C91-47. IB, 24" (61 cm), Mid 
Late bloom season. Standards silvery white; falls white, washed pale blue 
lavender, hafts greenish yellow; beards yellow; ruffled. 'Gossip' X 'Snowbrook'. 
Kelways 1998. 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerBartlettCy
http://www.kelways.co.uk/userfiles/products/e_1862-1.jpg


 

LANGPORT WREN 
Intermediate iris.  RHS award of garden merit. This is perhaps the best of the 
Langport series of iris and one of the best of all intermediate blooming types. 
The flowers are deep russet brown with deeper brown beards. Extraordinarily 
free blooming, the flowers are scented like sweet orange chocolate. Height to a 
maximum of 60 cm. This really is a gem and is most highly recommended. 
 
1995, Kelways  
 
‘Langport Wren’ (Kelways, R. 1995). IB, 22" (56 cm), Mid Late bloom season. 
Red black self; beards brown. Parentage unknown. Kelways 1973. 
 



 

MARIPOSA WIZARD 
Wisteria blue standards and darker violet falls with blue-violet beards. 
Reblooms.  

Intermediate - Early to mid-season - size:55cm - colour:Bi-colour 

 

2004, Tasco 

 

'Mariposa Wizard'. (Richard Tasco, registered 2003). Seedling 97-IB-01-10-RE. 
IB, height 22" (56 cm), early to mid bloom season & reblooms. Standards 
wistaria blue (RHS 92C), midrib base flushed darker; style arms wistaria blue, 
darker midrib; falls dark violet (86A), slight reddish influence; beards medium 
blue violet, gold in throat; ruffled; slight musky fragrance. 'Mariposa Skies' X 
'Wizard's Return'. Superstition 2004 
 



 MARY CONSTANCE 
Location: in bed by stone steps to West of Garden House  
Intermediate, mid blue. Location? Should be in bank by steps to Loc Tec. Check. 
 
1995, Bartlett  
 
'Mary Constance' (Cy Bartlett, R. 1994). Seedling C91-35. IB, 25" (63 cm), Mid 
bloom season. Blue violet self; beards blue; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. 
'Violet Lass' X 'Amadora'. Sutton 1995. 
 



 

MAUI MOONLIGHT 
Lemon yellow really well-shaped and ruffled. Superb. Lemon scented. 

Intermediate - Mid-season - size:55cm - colour:Yellow 

1987, Aitken  

 

'Maui Moonlight' (J. Terry Aitken, R. 1986). Seedling 82M22. IB, 23" (58 cm), 
Mid bloom season. Lightly ruffled bright lemon yellow. 'Lemon Rings' X 'Dream 
Affair'. Aitken's Salmon Creek Garden 1987. Honorable Mention 1989; Award 
of Merit 1991; Sass Medal 1993. 

 

 



 

3 X MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
Dark blue-violet, beards of the same colour. Wide and ruffled flowers. It 
sometimes reflowers.  
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:45cm - colour:Violet 
 
1999, Baumunk  
 
'Midsummer Night's Dream' (Lowell Baumunk, R. 1998). Seedling 92BBWA-7. 
IB, height 17" (43 cm), Mid bloomseason & Reblooming. Dark purple self; beards 
dark purple. 'Best Bet' X 'What Again'. Baumunk 1999. High Commendation 
1998; Honorable Mention 2001; Award of Merit 2003; Sass Medal 2006.  
 

http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbMidsummerNightsDream/ib_midsummer_nights_dream.JPG


 

MISS CARLA  
Location: in bed by stone steps to West of Garden House  
Intermediate bearded Cream with a touch of pale blue, and some yellow 
shading 
towards the base of the petals. Very elegant. Ht 55cm. AGM 
 
1985, Blyth  
 
'Miss Carla' (Barry Blyth, R. 1985). Sdlg D.9/1. IB, 22" (56 cm), Mid bloom season. 
Cream with blue infusion, yellow hafts; ruffled F; blue beard. ('Sunrising' x 
'Muggsy') X 'Brown Lasso'. British Iris Society 1989. 



 

PETIT TIGRE (intermediate) 
 
Bronzed yellow standards and falls with a pale yellow background streaked 
with bronze and a wine-red border. Thick bronze beards tipped with violet. 
Intermediate - Mid-season to late - size:65cm - colour:Plicata 
  
2006, Cayeux 
'Petit Tigre' ( Richard Cayeux, R. 2005). Seedling #9819B. IB, 26" (65 cm), 
Midseason bloom. Standards bronze yellow; style arms yellow; falls light 
yellow striated bronze, wine red border; beards bronze. 'Hoodlum' X seedling 
#92245A: ( 'Sweet Melody' x seedling #89297A: ( 'Rio De Oro' x 'Jitterbug')). 
Cayeux 2006. 



 

PINK PELE 
Peach pink with a purple spot on falls, red coral beards. Looks like a smaller less 
ruffled version of Carnaby. 
 
Intermediate - Mid-season to late - size:60cm - colour:Pink 
 
1996, Aitken  
 
'Pink Pele' (J. Terry Aitken, R. 1996). Seedling 90M38. IB, 25" (64 cm), Mid thru 
late bloom season. Pink (varying to orange at times), falls with purple spot; 
beards coral red. 'Pele' X 'Marmalade Skies'. Aitken's Salmon Creek 1996. 
 



 

RASPBERRY BLUSH 
Intermediate iris.  AGM Cyclamen blue-pink blooms becoming darker raspberry 
pink towards the centre of the flowers. Dark tangerine beards. Free flowering 
and floriferous, this is one of those plants you just fall in love with. Ht 50cm 
 
1976, Hamblen 
 
'Raspberry Blush' (Melba Hamblen, R. 1975). Sdlg. M70-22C. IB, 20" (51 cm), M-
L. S. raspberry-pink; F. raspberry on upper half, raspberry-pink on lower half; 
raspberry beard. 'Pretty Karen' sib X 'Dove Wings'. Mission Bell 1976. Honorable 
Mention 1977; Award of Merit 1981; Sass Medal 1981. 
 



 

RARE EDITION 
Rich violet plicata with narrow band of stitching round edges of bright white 
falls and more thickly overlaid on standards. White beards tipped with bronze. 
Location: Edge of bank in front of main terrace of Garden House. 
Intermediate, Violet/white plicata, early to mid season.  61cm. 
 
1980, Gatty  
 
'Rare Edition' (Joseph Gatty, R. 1980). Seedling 64-5. lB, height 24" (61 cm), Early 
- Mid bloomseason. Standards mulberry purple to toga (M&P 45-K-10/22) solid 
border, midrib and a few small speckles on white ground; falls white with 1/8" 
(0.3 cm) stitched edge of standards' color; blue-white beard faintly tipped 
bronze. C 67-A: (('Dainty Royal' x 'Golden Fair') x 'Zip') X Keppel 71-68A: 
('Bonifay' sib x ('Dancers' Veil' x 'Tea Apron')). Keppel 1980. Honorable Mention 
1982; Award of Merit 1984; Sass Medal 1986. 
 



 

3 X IRIS 'RED ORCHID' 
Intermediate iris. Small, rich maroon flowers. Long yellow beards surrounded 
by white veins. Slender stems. Mid season. Height x spread: 66cm x 35cm 
 
1934, Sass 
 
'Red Orchid' (Jacob Sass, R. 1934) IB. Early bloom season. Color Class R7D. Dark 
velvety red self with gold beard. The standards and falls seem to be the same 
color. (R. pumila x ?) X DR TB sdlg. 
 



 

RED ZINGER x 3 (Paul Black 1985) Intermediate Bearded 26 inches (66 cm), 
Mid-Late. Red with deeper spot broad form and many buds. HM 1987 AM 
1989 
 
1985, Black 
 
'Red Zinger' (Paul Black, R. 1985). Seedling 8212A. Intermediate Bearded, 26" 
(66 cm), Mid thru late bloom season. Standards medium burgundy wine; falls 
deeper, velvety burgundy wine, black cherry spot; old gold beard; slight sweet 
fragrance. B80-6: ('Buckwheat Honey' x 'Sundance Kid') X 'Pride Of Oklahoma'. 
Mid-America Gardens 1985. Honorable Mention 1987; Award of Merit 1989 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerBlackPaul


 

RUBY CHIMES 
Smoothly shaped, velvety, purple-maroon flowers with whiskery purple 
beards and spicy scent. Mid season. 53cm x 45cm 
 
1971, Brown  
 
'Ruby Chimes' (Alta Brown, R. 1971). Seedling M1490-5. IB, 21" (53 cm), Mid 
bloom season. S. dark maroon red-black; F. dark maroon red-black with 
velvety finish; maroon-red beard. 'Jewel Tone' X 'Cherry Garden'. Brown's Iris 
Garden 1972. Honorable Mention 1973. 



 

SINISTER DESIRE 
 
Black cherry standards and velvety red-black falls. Bronze beards. Excellent. 
Intermediate - Late - size:60cm - colour:Black 
 
1998, Black 
'Sinister Desire' ( Paul Black, R. 1998). Seedling #C100A. IB, 25" (63 cm), Late 
bloom. Standards and style arms dark black cherry; falls velvety red black, 
edge slightly lighter; beards bronzed sienna; slight spicy fragrance. 'Red Zinger' 
X 'Tom Johnson'. Mid-America 1998. Pod and Pollen fertile. 



 

SNOW PLUM x 3 White standards. Peachy pink falls. Tangerine beards. 
Sometimes reblooms. 
Height 45 cms 
 
1994, Shoop 
 
'Snow Plum' (George Shoop, R. 1994). Sdlg. 89-50-1. Intermediate Bearded, 
16" (41 cm), Mid. S. white; F. peach pink; beards tangerine; slight fragrance. 
Lankow 2A28-3: ('Spring Bonnet' x M. Wright L85: ('Blue Trinket' x 'Cotton 
Blossom')) X 'Snow Crown'. Shoop 1994. 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerShoopGeorge
http://wiki.irises.org/pub/Ib/IbSnowPlum/snowplum2.jpg


 

STARWOMAN 
(x3) Pretty plicata with a white ground and a wide violet border. Free flowering 
and scented. The blue-purple colour is so heavily overlaid  that only a white spot 
remains of the underlying background.  The edges of the falls flare up. Long 
smears of purple extend from the beards. The petals are of thick substance and 
the stem is excellently branched. 
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:65cm - colour:Plicata 
 
1998, Smith 
 
'Starwoman' (Marky Smith, R. 1997). Seedling 90-26E. IB, height 25" (64 cm), 
Midseason bloom. Standards blackish royal purple (blacker than RHS 86A), 
faint lavender grey marks at deep purple midrib; style arms strong mauve 
violet, edges greyer; Falls pearl (lighter than 156D) ground, 1/2" (1.1 cm) 
darkest black violet (darker than 86A) rim and center stripe, dark violet 
dashing and stitching within rim; beards blue violet at end, gold-tipped blue 
violet central area, yellow in throat; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. 'Chubby 
Cheeks' X Keppel 83-8A: ('Snowbrook' x sibling). Aitken's 1998. Honorable 
Mention 2001; Award of Merit 2003; Sass Medal 2005; American Dykes Medal 
2008. 
 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerSmithMarky
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbChubbyCheeks
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbChubbyCheeks
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbPthruT/TbSnowbrook
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/InfoAwards2003
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/InfoMedalSass
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/InfoMedalAmericanDykes
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/InfoMedalAmericanDykes


 

TEMPLECLOUD 
Location: Edge of bank in front of main terrace of Garden House. 
Intermediate bearded. Silvery blue standards and lightly ruffled falls of deep 
violet, prolonged flowering. Ht 60cm AGM 
 
1994, Bartlett  
 
'Templecloud' (Cy Bartlett, R. 1991). Seedling LA/F. IB, Height 24" (61 cm), Early-
Mid-Late bloom season. Standards very pale silvery blue (near-white); falls deep 
violet, hafts with brown overtones; beards cream, tinted brown violet in throat; 
lightly waved and ruffled. 'Little Admiral' X 'Faraway.' Sutton 1994. 
 



 

THÉ CITRON 
 
Somewhere between light lemon-yellow and sunshine-yellow with yellow 
beards. Very luminous , long flowering period. 
Intermediate - Early to late - size:45cm - colour:Yellow 
 0705A (2015) 
 
2015, Cayeux 
'Thé Citron' ( Richard Cayeux, R. 2014) Seedling #0705A. IB, 18" (46 cm), Late 
midseason to very late bloom. Standards pale yellow; style arms clear yellow; 
falls sun yellow; beards yellow-orange. 'Golden Immortal' X 'Brash'. Cayeux 
2015. 



 

VIPER x3 
(G.Sutton 1999) Intermediate Bearded 24 inches (61 cm), Early Mid & 
Remontant SA S.and style arms orient pink;F.white,blushed french rose B.mars 
orange 1/2 inchespansy horn HM 2003 
 
1999, Sutton 
 
'Viper' (George Sutton, R. 1998). Seedling G-86-D. Intermediate Bearded, 
Height 24" (61 cm), Early midseason bloom and rebloom. Standards and style 
arms orient pink (RHS 36D); Falls white, blushed french rose (49D); beards 
mars orange (31C), 1/2" pansy horn; lightly ruffled, edges serrate; slight sweet 
fragrance.('Bubble Up' x 'Sky Hooks') X 'Chanted'. Sib to 'Vintage Press'. Sutton 
1999. Honorable Mention 2003. 
 

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Bio/HybridizerSuttonGeorge


 

WHISTLE 
 
Pleasant plicata with a white background and a narrow blue-violet edge. 
Intermediate - Mid-season - size:60cm - colour:Plicata 
 
2000, Keppel 
'Whistle' ( Keith Keppel, R. 2000). Seedling #94-46D. IB. Height 24" (61 cm). 
Midseason bloom. Standards white, 3/8" violet blue (M&P 44-H-10) shaded 
edge; style arms violet (44-I-10); falls white, hafts and 1/8" narrow violet blue 
edge; beards bright yellow (9-L-6), white base at end; ruffled. Seedling #83-8A: 
( 'Snowbrook' x sibling seedling #80-131H) X 'In Limbo'. Keppel 2000. 
Honorable Mention 2003. 

  



 


